
A Doubtful Charity.

The proposal of sundry saloon-
keepers to give their receipts for a

certain day toward the support of
those out of employment is t we arc-

glad to say, meeting with tTell-mer-1
ritcd condemnation in the city* pa-
pers. Passing over the fact that all
ostentatious benevolence is objec-
tionable to good taste and of doubt-
ful propriety, it must be a very sad-
ly perverted moral sentiment that
can see any true charity in the offer,
referred to. If tiie saloon-keepers
really wish to beuefit the poorer

classes we would suggest to them to

enter into a contract to sell lio more
liquor for a month, and see what the
effect would be. We are of the opin-
ion that it would do more towards
improving the condition of the poor

than all the proposed donations. It
is said that he who giveth to the
poor lendeth to the Lord, but we

have doubts whether the Lord would
;. eeive, even as a loan, money taken
by the sale of liquors.? Cincinnati
Monthly.

The Land of Summer.
lie who has seen the bird of pas-

sage only m a comparatively south-
ern latitude can form no idea of the
wildness of rapture with which it

hails its return to that far land where
the blooming meadow and the eter- 1
nal glacier lie basking together in
the wealth of the summer day, and
where the frost breathes its fairy life
under the burning dream of the mid-
night sun. To the minds of many
the name of Norway suggests a pic-
ture of winter-clothed pines and far-
reaching sftowfieldsj with little or no

relief from the influences of the gen-
tler seasons; and still, strange as the
assertion may sound, Norway is pe-
culiarly the "Land of Summer."
There is 110 doubt that the birds at

least think so, and their testimony i>
likely to be trustworthy. And be
who stands in the glory of the morn-

ing in the heart of one of the bloom-
ing fjortl valleys, hears the thousand-
voiced chorus of the valley's winged
songsters welling down over him
from the birth glen overhead, s-o

the swift, endless color-play of the
sun-smitten glaciers, the calm, lucid ,
depths of the air-clear fjord, and the
trembling frailty of the birch-bough
under the sturdy strength of the fir,
?alt! lie whose gaze has but once
dwelt upon all this will need no oth
er persuasion than that of his own

eye to unite in the song of the thrush j
and the cockoo and the fieldfare
about the peerless beauty of Nor-
way's summer. It is not heat that j
makes summer; its life is of a far:
subtler and more ethereal essence.
Who knows but the glacier itself
may do its share toward intensifying
this life, or at*least our own percep-
tion of it? For the white, snow-

peaked back-ground, wi'h its remote

breath of winter grazing the horison
of the mind, s-ts summer off into
stronger and bolder relief.

SELECTIONS.
Our lightest thoughts are of more

significance than the most serious 01

us can imagine. ? Macdonald.

A slave holder went to Isaac T.
1 lopperto inquire fora fugutive whom
he claimed. "She is in your house
now," said he, "1 can prove it,and if
you don't let me see her I will com-

mence a suit against you to-morrow
for harboring my slave."

"1 ltelieve Solomon Low resides
in thy neighborhood," said Hopper.
"Art thou acquainted with him?"

"Yes."
"Solomon Low brought three such

suits as lliou hast threatened. Tluy
cost him seventeen hundred dollars,
which 1 heard he was unable to pay.
l'erhaps the hast seventeen hundred
dollars to spare?"

I>r. Rich answered that lie could
well afford to lose that amount.

cry well," said Hopper, "there
are lawyers enough who need it, and
still more who would be glad to
have it." ? Child.

HOISTED. ?The second "intelligent
animal" story of the Boston Travel-
ler is this: "The hoisting horses,
who raise the bales to the iofts in
our wool-houses, become remarkably

intelligent in their business, so much
so that they work by themselves 1
without direction. When the hook
is fastened oil to a bale, the horse,
with head turned aside, notices it
and starts offbriskly, perhaps from
the knowledge that he thus escapes
a crack from the whip. The other
morning one of the workmen had on
an army overcoat, and by some un-
accountable accident the hook got
caught in the belt of said coat. The
horse, feeling the weight, sarted off
and up went the workman like a rock
et. He was taken in, badly frighten-
ed andas pale as a ghost, at the third
story window/'

A Y E It* H

Cherry Pectoral.
jFor Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, such as

Coughs, CoW? Whooplutf Cough,

Bronchitis, Asthma and

Consumption.

Anion? the great discoveries of modem science,
few are of mere real value to mankind than this
effective reim ly for all diseasv - of the thr at and
longs. A vast trial of its virtues, throughout this
iiuf other countries, has shown that it does surety
aud effectually control them. The testimony of
our best citizens of ail classes establishes the fact
that Cherry Pectoral willand ddes relieve and cure
the. afflicting disorders of the throat aud limits l>e-
voiid H!i> otlifr meblcliift. The most dungerous

. affectiotis of the pulmonary orgaus yield to its
power, and cases of consumption cured by this i
preparation aro publicly Known, so remarkable as :

1 hardly to be believed w ere they not proven beyond
dispute. As a remedy itis adequate, on vvh'ch the ]

' public may rely for full protection. By coring
coughs, the foreiuuuers of more serious disease,
it saves unnumbered lives and an amount of suf-
fering not to be computed. It challenges trial ami

1 convinces the most sceptical. Every family should '
keep it o.u hand ss a protection against the early j
and uuperceived attacks of pulmonary affections,
which are easily met at lirsr but which become in-
curable and too often fatal if neglected. Tender
lungs need this defence; and it Is unwise to tie
without It. As a safeguard to children, amid *he .

j distressing diseases which beset the throat and j
chest of childhood, Cherry Pectoral is Invaluahi !
for by its timely us multitudes are rescued from ;
premature graves and saved totlie love and affec-
tion centred on them. It acts speedily and surely
against ordinary colds, securing sou mi and health-
restoring sleep. No one win suffer treublesome
Influenza an t painful bronchitis' when they know j
how easily they can be cured.

Originally the product of loug, liffibrlona and ne-
j eessfut chemical Investigation; no cost or toil is i

spared In making every bottle in the utmost pos- I
i sfple aerfecti -n. It may confidently be relied up- j
on as pos-essiug all the virtues It has ever exhlb- |
ited and capable of producing cures as memorable

jas the greatest it has ever,effected.

rr.l PARED sr

DR. J. 0. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS.,

i'rmitcal mill Anal}tienl (hetnists.

2V23 St LD SY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

AYEIt'S

SARSAPARILLA.
I Is widely known as one of the most effectual

remedies ever discovered lor cleansing the system
and purli vlug the lilood. It has stood the test of
years, with a constantly growing reputation, bas-
ed on its intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-

marks e cures. So mild as to be sale and tiene-
liclfti t,j children, and yet so searching a- to elTVc-
lua.lv purge out the great eorruptioi s of the blooil

such a- the scrofulous and syphilitic contamina-
tion. Impurities, or diseases that have lurked in

th ? system for years, soon yield to Its powerful
antidote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful

I cures, many of which are publicly known, of
KOFI' LA, and all scrofulous diseases; ULCEUS,

Kill I* i lo.Vs, and eruptive disorders of the skin,
TUMORS, BLOTCHES, Boll.si, PIMPLES, Pl'S-
i I LKS SOKES to'. -vN'l llo.N 1 's FIKE, KoSE
OK EKTMPELAS. TETTER; SAL I' UIIEI M.
.-?'..'\LD hi \I), KINGWOIiM, and internal I'L-

CKILMPLss of the I i Litis, STOMACH, and
LIVEIL It aiso cj es other complaints, to which

;it would not em especially adapted, such as
? DROPSV, DY ... >1 A, Fli'S, NHI HALOIA,

HEAIM I>isE.\--K, FEMALE WEAKNESS, lE- ?
BlLl'i V, and I.KUCOKRH'K V, when they are j

; ii.aiilfes?:itioiin of the wrofu' >us ; o'-ous.
i' Is a:.' xceio nt . rof health and strength

ic. th. spring. Jo renewing the apfientc ami vis-|

lor of tiled - -liveorgans, it di.->ip.it< Uie depres- ?
an J iistl- laujuo of the fa on. Even'

? wtiere no disorder appears, people feci '\u25a0 >' itr, an I |
live longer, for cleansing the 'lo st. 'I He -yalem

, son .'tiii ?? ".I vgor sis i a uew le.i cot
'lie.

? T'EPAKED BY*
j'.'. J. ('. AY hit A. ( 0., Lowell, Mils-.

frticticatand Analytical Chemists.

Sul.i) BY ALL DKIGIsTS KVKltYWili.iiE.

AVER'S

Miiiß
A dressing tvlll hisa* once agreeable, healthy, !

aud effectual for preserving the hair. It soon re '
stores faded or gray hair to its original color, with
tie gloss and freshnes- < f youth. Thin hair is

, thickened, ."alien hair checked, and baldness often
? though not aiwa -s cured by its use. Nothing can

restore the hair where the follicles are destroyed
cr the guilds atrophied and decayed: but such as

: rdmaiu can be saved by lhls application, and
mutilated into activity, so that a new growth of

Hair is produced. lu-t.-ad of fouling the riair with
a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigor-
ous. Us occasional use will prevent ih-lini: from

. turning grey or falling off, and consequently pre-
vent baldness. The restoration of vitality it
gives to the scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so uncleanly and
offensive. Free from those deleterious substai:-

?s which make some preparations dangerous
an i injurious to the hair, the v igor can only ben-
efit but not harm it. If wanted merely for a

. il MIL DRESSING, nothing t lse ean be found so
desirable, t ontalniug neither oil nor dye, It <R>es
not soil white eambrie, anil yet lasts long on the
bur, giving it a rich, glossy lustre, and a grateful
drfuine.'

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and AnalyticalChemist*,

LOh'JCLL, .JM cV,V.
FOR SALE ll}'ALLDRUGGISTS ANDDEALERS

85-iM IN MEDICINE.

HALL'S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Hair Kenewer.
i Every year increases the popularity of tins val-

uable Hair Preparation; which Is due to merit
alone. We can assure our old patron:; that it is

1 kept fully up to its high standard; aud it is the
only reliable and perfected preparation for restor-
ing (.KAY or FADED 11.Y1K lo Its youthful color,
making It soft, lustrous and silken. The scalp, by

! its use, becomes white and clean. It removes ail

i eruptions and dandruff, and, by its tonic proper-
ties, prevents the liutrfrom falling out, as it stim-
ulates and nourishes the hair-glanda. By its use,
the hgir grows thicker aud stronger. Inbaldness

; it restores the capillary glands to their normal
vigor, ami willcreate a new growth, except in ex-
treme old age. It is the most economical HAIR
DRESSING ever used, as it requires fewer appli-

-1 cations, aud gives the hair a splendid, glossy ap-
pearance. A. A. Hayes, M. IX, State Assay er of
Massachusetts, says, "The constituents are pure,
and carefully selected for excellent quality; ami ;

I I consider It the BEST PREPARATION for Its in
tended purposes.''

t*Mhjiall druggist* and dialer* in JKclicine.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
For The Whiskers.

As r-nr Kenewer la many cases requires too
long a time, ami too much much care, to restore
gray or faded Whiskers, we have prepared ihis .
dye, In one preparation; wtueh win quickly and j

j effectually accomplish this resull. It is easily ap-
plied, and produce* a color whi h willneither rub
nor wash off. Sold by all Druggists.

Manofaotureo By R. P. Hall.
NASHUA, N. H.

A' 11< >NI I 'SOX &MA NN. Afftn.,
?-*l (X>W DKKSPORT. PA.

OYSTERS.

A. H. PEIRCE,

Wholesale and Relail

OYSTER DEALER.
COUDERSPORT, PA.

Oysters by the Can. wuart. Gallon, Hundred and

Thousand received daily,

i Families, Parties and Festivals supplied on short

notice.
! I

The Trade furnished at reasonab.e rates.

! Give me a trial and I can suit you.

24-221 A. H. PEIRCE.

| j
Old Sewing Machines of any make

|
repaired in a workmanlike manner.

A. M. REYNOLDS, Agent.

L. B. COLE &SON.
FKOFKIETOKS OF TUB

Blacksmith and Wagon-snap,
Second Street, (between Main & West.)

-Forth Stir.?

COUDERSPORT, PA.

\VAGOlt

CARUT A GEO* a

EI.EIGHS ofnildexcript'cn*

? ntsmrfactßTftdto suit customers Mid waffMMr.
ltej.Hlriiijzalways attended to proii e

I Competent and experience,I workmen kept in t*.

ploy hi both shops to alien,! to the calls or en*

tomerlL

Charges reasonable for cash or reaov .

..

i '453 I . V.. COLE & SON

Before purchasing elsewhere call and

i examine the .SIXDER MACHINE.
A. >!. Reynolds .1 gent,

office in (Mmstci Mori;, vCU-erspurt, *

Singer, (Irover & linker, leather and
{common Needles, Thread and Oil kept

; constantly 011 hand.
A. M. Reynolds, Ajent.

AVER'S

Cathartic Fills,
j For the relitf and cur*- of all derangements in 1

| thi- stoinai-c, liver ami liowels. They area tti|l<i
aparient, and an exciter.' purgation. Being pure
iv vegetate", they contain no mercury or mineral
whatever. Much serious sickness aiiil suffering.

| is prevented by tlielr timely use; and every faini-
I ly should have them on band for their protection
; ami relief, when required. Long experience lias
: proved them to be the safest, surest and l ost of
; nil PILLS iMtliwhich the market abounds. Rv

i their oci-asioiial use, the blood is purified, the eoi-
' ruptlons of the system expelled, obstructions re-
' moved, and the whole machinery of life restored

\u25a0 to its healthy activity. Internal organs which be.
I come dogged umlsulggish are cleansed by AYKits

PlLi>t, and stimulated into ui'tinu. Titus lneipi-
j ent disease is ehanged into health, the value of
j which eliange. when reckoned on tiie vast liiuiti-
i tudes who enjoy it, can hardly be computed.

: Their sugar coating makes them pleasant to take,
' and preserves their virtues unimpaired for any
t length of time, so that they are ever fresh, and I1 perfectly reliable. Although searching, thev are
jmild and operate without disturbance to the cou-
j stitution, or diet, or occupation.

Fuii "lirections are given on the wrapper to each
box, how to use them as a Faintly J'hvsic, and

i for the following complaints, which these PILLS
I rapidly cure:?

l"or DYSi'EPSI A or INDIGEsTR )N, I.ISTI EsS-
N ESS. I.ANtlt'OK,ami LOSS of Ai'PETFI E. they

, should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom-
ach, ami restore its healthy tone and action,

i For LIVEK COMPLAIN i and its various symp-
toms, BILIOUS 11EAOA*.'11E,SICK HEADACHE,

! JAUNDICE or GItKEN SICKNESS, BILIOUS
: COLIC ami BILIOUS FEVERS. they should lie

judiciously taken for eai P ease, to "correct the
diseased action or remove the obstructions w htcii i

; cause it.
lor D\ SEXTERY or DIARRHOEA, but one

; mild dose is generally required.
For KHEUMA'I ISM, oo! I . GRAVEL, PALPI-

) TATION of the HEART, PAIN in the side, hack,
i and LOINS, they should be continuously taken, as '
J required .to change the diseased action of the syr

i tetu Wtit such change those complaints disap-'
! pear.

For DROPSY ami DROPSICAL SWELLINGS, I
I they should be taken in large ami frequent doses |
\u25a0 to prmitc " the effect of a mastic purge.

For SI PPKESSION, a large dose should lie ta-
; ken, as :t pro mces the desired effect i>y sympathy,
j As a DINNER FILL, take one or two PILLS to j

i promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An net a-ional dose stimulates the stomach and

bowels, re-tores the appetite, ;wu) Invigorates the
-y-itiu. Heace it is often \u25a0 Irantateom where
no serious ifi-raugeiuent exists. One who feels

j icieratiiv well, often llmis thai a dose of these
; PILLS makes him feel decidedly better, from tiu-ir

cicansing and renovating effeiit on the digestive
apparatus.

PREPARED BY

IT. J. C. £: CO., tactical Ch mis s,

I.otrell, Afat*., V. <V. A.

FOR SAI.E BY ALL I)KLGUIS is AVKRYWHKKK
#A*

f

J. GLASE & SON.

Carpenters & Joiners,

CouderspDPt, nri'a.

CONTRACTS taken for all kinds of BI'II.DING?-

and m-(ferials furnished;

DO RB, BLINDS and SASII kept constantly on

hand dr manufabtured to Order.

CASH paid for PINE LUMBKR.

J. GLASE A SON.

I
The SINGER is the best machine for

ail work. According to sworn returns

there were over 45,000 more sold last

year than any other kind made.

A. M. KtynohK Agent.

THE

"SILVER TOMUE"

ORGANS
For PARLOR,

CHURCH
and SCHOOL.

MAN!"FACT I"litt) BY

E. P. NEEDiiAM & SON

KSTAUI.ISIIEI) in IS4O.

Nos. 143, 145 and 147 Fast 22d SI .
fV,\u25a0vv York

| Responsibleparth - applyingfor agenciesln -

,t: .as sliii ?? > ?: piled w!'- weiv- pro, u t

;'!\u25a0 b and !!;><? il 1 hieeiiV't.-. Par'-- *elc
i, dlstanc** f: m ..i, authorized ege. - :n.;.v ?"

from our ?act >rv. S"ud for an illustrate' ;.*???

jllst. is* ! il".

\u25a0
*

S. F. HAMILTON
I

j 'Book d? Jos Fsixrsn.
\u25a0

S. W. corner MAIN and THIRD Streets,

(OVER Till.: POST OFFICE,)

j
COUDERSPORT, PA.

*

ELDRIDGE BROTHERS
SPECIAL AGENTS FOR

WOODWARD & BROWN,

WEBER, MATIIUSHEK, and

CHICKERING

PIANOS,
.

(Jeorgre Woods' Celebrated Organs.

PULI.AR'S NEW MASONIC HALL BUILDING,

(JVear Jlov 'l Hou-ie.)

WELLSVILLE, N. Y.

Dealers in all kinds of MUSICAL MERCHAN-
DISE, SHEET MUSIC, Ac.

i
TUNING and REPAIRING PIANO* AsriJcufcrY

We invite the Public to examine and criticise the
WOOIIWAKP A BROWN Pianos, anil GEO. WOODS'

Organs. S44C-tf (

BOOTS and SHOES !

John Denhof,
Woti.n respectfully inform the citizens that he

continues the manufacture of
j

BOOTS AND SHOES
at his new Stand,-

MAIN STREET below MARKET,
(Smith of t!u Briilgt;)

ALL work done lti a workmanlike manner
reasonable lates,

AND A GOOD FIT GUARANTEED

Hive him a

SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE

JOURNAL <&. ITEM
____

TAKES ON SIGHT. ?ombluatibfi foi
*?"\u25a0*\u25a0? '? ??\u25a0 - **CAiiviii.sem.Aßta.

laud salesman! llenry Ward Iteecher's family
newspaper gives every subscrtl>er a KVIK of the
largest and tints: OI.FOGIt 4PUS?two most
attractive subjects that "take" on sight?painted

i ! by Mrs. Anderson, as contrasts and companions
for her "Wide A wake" and "Fast Asleep." Agents j
have linin.* i.st* f*>u**e***:call It the "best hu-

i stness ever offered canvassers." We furnish the
lightest and handsomest outht and pay very high
commissions. Each subscriber receives winioct

! DELAY two beautiful pictures which are ready for
niniHIAI r. M.i.n FRY. The paper it-

' self stands peerless aneh.g family Journals, being

i so {topular tiiat, of its class. It has the largest cir-
culation in the world! Employs the best literary
talent. Edward Eggleston's serial story is just ,
beginning; bark chapters supplied to eihh sub-
scriber. Mrs. Stowe's long expected sequel t<> ;

i "My Wife and I" begins iu the new year. Any i
I one wishing a good salary or ail independent bu-

siness, should send for circulars and 4 <i E N is
terms to .1. 1!. FORD A* CO., N"', xVIVANTED
York, Boston,Chicago,Cincinnatioi ss.ii Francisco

UTICA

STEAM EMISE
CO.

i
(Formerly WOOD A- MANN.)

STATIONARY & PORTA LE

STEAM E SCENES.

The Best and Most ('pnijiiele Assortment
in the Market.

\u25a0

j These Engines itave aiwats n:ul.:tr.ln< ver-
highest standard of excellence. W* maki

j manufacture of Engines, l>"be.-p -ij M *,-.\u25a0-

j , laity. We have th* hug* -J a . -.-i ? . - '
of the kind in the country, wiih b

We keep constantly in pro.*-* > s.-gi -? :

; Engines, which we furnish .*. .!.*\u25a0 . ! * -
! prices and on the shmte-l noti?. \.e ? <
ginesspecially adapted :*. ...
mills. Tanneries, Cott, -gm.-. h a.i

; classes of matiufa' turiug.

I We are now imllltngthe ee ated Lane oireu-
' , lar Saw-mill Cue best a..*. ..*\u25a0\u25a0: c( .<*'- ~

ever invented.
? We make tne m .ic'* ', of <*.-. *. H.* a

: special feature of our it h ess aid ca: turutal
complete oil Th* .no t*

j Our alDi In a!: -a.- .*

chlliery 'II tin- on 1 ?
. , quailed for' ?-*:!; \u25a0' >ig , ? a

flend f<fr Cljctds and :'*."? !

U ' iCA bT CA ?\u25a0 i. N \u25a0 L CO.
S4-43r

~

A v j

Itr.l. !H Sliarp> b* ?}l ,*.!a IMtl.

DY3i j-j' ?i A 'I,.
r

'\u25a0 J "llT : )* -b: . '
"

' ,

- \u25a0
. '

: thir'* Dr.* >'*ai ?-no n! * , g . ure * \u25a0\u25a0

ate cases
Co., 19 North Front s?? %g ft ? oa.lers on

; Pa. Depot,! Eighth St., N. Y. ci
;on aoplicatlon. .

?'

5250()
COMBINAI'IOX Pi.GM'i'.i

I'represents sample page - ami
; NO intensely interesting .'.'id nseb '

i in every family. Be-t rnh .* *ve- *
\(4F\ ;S WA - KIT t

( titsmess on these *.v ks s: .*>.-

-pectus s nt post-?*;.;,' Oil 1" "i;*l f)? . ,
| For circtjlars ami liberal terms, a. I,i,ess .I,:> \ ?;

POTTER A CO., Piib'tlsiie.s. Piiliit : -If a. I'u. \u2666

IJ'iI.ARIS MYSTERIES solvd; 11-Heer 1- , .est apes vividly pott.-.tyed. See I* :<< ZBNZOVB
! and Its EXfLOBKKS. Asplendid <?\u25a0 tv.. of W pag< ?
1 most profuse.y illustrate-! wnth elegant at"**; a >d

I woo i engravings. A fascinating history of \r,*t!c
adventnre. The most saleable t* s.k *>i:"t. Apent*
wnnt"il. Send for tonus and sample pau*'a to Mu-
tual Publishing Co., Hartford, Coon. l 4

RICH FARMING LANDS!
FOR SAI.E VERY CHEAP!

THE BEST INVESTMENT!
[ .YoFluctuations.' AArnj/.i Improviiivin Value:
i The wealth of the Country is made by the

Advande in Heal Estate.
NOW l!S THE TIME!

! Millions of acres of the finest lands oil she Con-
! tinent in Eastern Nebraska now for sale?many j
; of them never before lu the mantel -at prices that i
! DEFY t OMPE'iT'i KIN.

j Five ami Year's* < 'redit Given, with ;
luti rest at Six per Gent.

? The i.anti Grant Bonds of the Company taken
!at par for lands. They can now be pnr-haeed at !
i a large discount.

i?t~t ull particulars given, new Guide with new
i Maps mailed free bv a<ldresslug

o. K. DAVIS,
| P*r4 Lmfl Oomr. U. I'. Ji. < imwha, Nxs

S2Q SAVED!
To meet tiie urgent demand of the times the j

FLORENCE SEWING VIYCHIN'K CO.

have defermfned to

REDUCE PRICES,
and will hereafter sell their ton Machine for s4."*.

i ' and other stvies in proportion.

THE FLORENCE
: Is the ONLY Sewing Machine thai feeds the work }
jbackward and forward or to right and left, as lhe I

i purchaser may prefer. It l,a been greatly IM- j
j PROVED aud SIMPLIFIED,and is far better than .

I any other machine in the market.

IT (S NOW THE CHEAPEST
! Florence, Mass., Nov. 1, 7 '.. Agents wanted. Isr4 :

2GO PIANOb and ohL.'Jio
! NEW A-SECOND-HAND, >f FIK.s .-CLASS MAK.- ,
; EltS, willbe sold at LOW ER lUK KM, f cash or 1

on Instalments, in( II i orr'Ol'xißY, luring this
FINAN, T.VLCRIsis a,.,i th HOLIDAYS, by i.-
rnee YY.iler*.V Ss.u, 1-1 Broa fsay, thaia ? ver

; before offered In New York. AG EN i s A A.N iED
i to sell WATERS' CELEBIiAY ED PIANOS, t UN-
! CEli'l O ami ORCUESI RA ORGANS. Il.ust.at o .

j catahrgues mailed. Gresi inducements to the ;
! Tiade. A large discount to >lini.st*.*r-, Chur, hes,
| Sunday-schools, etc. 54:4

BUILDING FELT
j (Mitar iise.p, or ouial c* wo. k and ln*i.e, instead '
[of piaster. Felt Carpeting*. Ac. Send two 3-cent ij stamps for circular aud samples.
! 2Tr4 C'..). tAY , Camden, N. J.

NEW tOHK DAf-tGGK
j A Democratic Weekly. Eataolished lsa>. It !j supports White Siipreinacy, political arxi so* is!,
i Terms s*y per year. To <siibs, nine copies for ss,

Specimen copies free. Ailiress DAY-HtK>K, i
! V~ir* New York City, :

Wood's HoEtsehold Mag?zine,
THE JEST DD-tAri M : at

ylu yIU VOL?with t Krviiio,

TIIK \osoViiTK Will\ y

i tt'ih fiithc*. In Oil 4 elon,

I Magazine, one yea;, wi it Mou .ted i hromo ji.hi
! Magazine, one year, with I hniouhtcd Cm ; *?

' Magazine, alone, one year, - 1 t>q

Examine our Clubbing and Premium Lists,
i .' wo First-etas- PerioiHeals for tne price of one.
, he soi.ell I \Orr;i'ni*H 4 snyAw.ere sr..!

oiner*. to send a: once for terms Shd Bpecß uj Magazine. Addrts.- s. I;sir i fly.. i*ul i ,p( ,
j4lrt al I'wk Row, N. Y. Citv, or Newtvrg. N Y

r r ri- p>'" 'J. ! Afc'e.i's -ante 'I -'.'l
Sft ..U. -csoi working peopieoi "Stt.-

.Tsex, youug. ii, mak-" more money at work tor
us in their .spare iuoiii*!it, or ail the tune than at
i.ivtliliig Particulars free. Address

ilk . STINHON .v CO., Portland, Me

OLD MAIDS!
Teachers, Students, Clergymen, Postmasters are!
wise a sake Young Men, an-1 Men ami A'omen of

: ;iil Olnsr* s :

\ oil . *ll easily earn a tlrst-clas* Sewing Machine;
1 or hooks sufflcieut to stock a Library; or some vul-
i liable Pictures to beautify your homes; or a nice
Stereoscope; or a good Time-keeper (Clock or
Watch); or a Music box; oratlolu Pen; or a Plto-

j iograpnic Album; or a Stau.l Kerosene Lamp for

; your parlor; or a tine Accordeon; Or Webster's Il-
lustrated (guarto Dictionary, or Rogers' world-re-
nowned statuary (.roups; or a tine Violin;or a Kc-
mii.g'nn Rifle-cane; or a Remington double-barrel

j breach-loading shot-gun; or a ('ablnet organ worth
si4o; l>y simply worknig up your unoccupied time
in a waV explained tu the circulars of the M H.f 'u.
Perfectly legitimate and respectable; many would

1 say philanthropic. Address M. li. P. CO., I*9 East
2-th street, New vork. 24r4

conduct an Agency for the reception of advertise-
ments for American Newspapers?the most com-
plete establishment of the kind in the world. .Six
thousand Newspapers are kept regularly on hie,
open to luspection by customers. No reading room,
however complete, receives one-twentieth of this
number. Every AflvertiMeMeet la taken at the
home piIce of the paper, without any additional

j charge or commission, so that an advertiser, in
dealing with the Ag' iicy, Is saved trouble and cor-
respondence, making one contract instead of ;

dozen, a hundred or a thousand. A boot* of SO
: pages, containing lists of best papers, largest cir-
culations, religious, agricultural, class, political,
dally and country papers, also magazines 3ml all
publications which are specially valuable to adver-
tisers, with some Information about prices. Is sent
Free to any address on application. Persons at a

i distance wishing to make contract - for advertising

I In any city,< mint v, state or territory Inthe I rjted
j States, o. any portion of the Dominion of ? a-.Hi.-i.

1 may send a concise tateaaenl of what the* j*anf,
tog, tn'r w'th a opy of lie* VDVHKi i.-"V T
ttmy de-ire i: '\u25a0 ', a -.dw 'iir !i- itlfortiPltl ?
by efurn >t i Ii v, '\u25a0 eo. -/.. ,| ~ , ,

'

' J'ub'.g n i ro .i it i. ?.
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j lOMSTAA T Esa r hL^y
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ws : \u25a0 ? ti. t\u25a0\u25a0" 1

\u25a0. , . *e * -* ?. \u25a0

i. Y; . ' :R> . *

| 2 S

\u25a0\u25a0
- - - > IB - 121 rhes, ii ' ? a

??mors, f.p sl. i iir >Ai!? #N A i P.r.il I i l'i r.
l'Si is s sixt'-eu-pagi !\u25a0\u25a0;. ; . f e* i.r.f. h:
somelr Liu-traced in a.i :ls ?lupartiiir .t*. on. rl
the best AOKIiTLTPKAIand fsmm.y papers cute
lUhed. Did' ti per year, or SI.2A with best L''i-
Book, or .Vi we Itha beantlfui (> iff) f; p.
The BEE-KKKPERS' Muu/ist, LnnUfVsL*
a .-2-page monthly, same terms, or both To j: :.".,

bend for Sample Copies, and Liberal '1 erins to
Agents, Free. Write now to

It. A. kIVIJ a < <>..
?Tw4 14 Murray St.; Nvw York.

THE WONDERFUL
PET CANARY BIRD J

(Patent Just Procured.)

U*ILL SING FuR UOURs?CAN HF. VAN-
aged by hut child. The latest and mostwonderful Invention of the age. The very thing

for either parlor or outdoor amusement.
SEND FDR SAMPLE ATONCE.

Big pay to Agents ami to the Trade. SatP-fac-
c tlon guaranteed or money promptly returned,

seat Pre-paid by mall io any address on receipt
of so cents, or 3 for Ji.boo.

Address H. it;KOHF.ltm
27j28 if# Broadway, New York.

nTt ft* f\ TTn Tfl
"el,< ' ct*-for the new

V KS ill/ 11 Iiv eeif-a.!Just;iig cigarette

l ill I I l\ P K \ "t'ddgar bolder. S for SO

WiII"XXXJXLUi;e Broadway, N. York.

WANT!! I)

11TIE1 PACIFY

[ CALL ON OR ADDRESS rjt

tUTHFR 5. MMIMH,

IK'OKEK, |

96 Fourth Avenue,

PITTSBURG, PA.

OX. Ar TTT -

Ol

MA.B-LC OLASS CUTTIE
. hts Un wuiKtei fc. i;v i .i,r , ,

tc.:i;iig viff,, .

baveone ii. hy , '.v. i t,e . ... g . t.e
TWaiMtnueentwtKratgl&s anys 'in;o io whi. h Wlltodm ect. i Hare.Any person \u25a0\u25a0;] us- it. it i. slmp'iv a e ' ntt;knife, with a little -icei wheel thai makesrevobitlons a lulnute- U
man.ier. '

I* - non;ili or practice to o;c i it. >-

body can cut g a-s with it?ev:i a cfcb.l ) i,
MfeiiiUc. a light prehaiire on th- g at* isall that i net - - i >.

ia-\C.r>. ; s V. ANTED,
went prepaid to a;? v a.idrcas, safety r , a , k ,.,i

rci c:j;t of >0 * ttit.* and a letter atatuir, bv
11. L(. ( LARK A i\)

w4 *us Ka, t Capitol St,, v. asn'ington. D.C. (
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DOUBLE SHEET.
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